Registration opens for Career Boot Camp. Students report career growth while in the EMBA program. And a startup highlights people with chronic illnesses.

Olin News

Two grads and their $40M company

A story in July’s Entrepreneur explains how Josh Arbit, BSBA ’13, and Jacob Goodman, BSBA ’15, turned around a failing company.

Startup highlights people with chronic illnesses

Hydration firm Buoy has released a short video, “To Be Seen.” CEO Daniel Schindler, MBA ’19, said Buoy also is offering those with chronic illnesses a 35% lifetime discount.

Free! Fall Career Boot Camp

Registration is open for the Weston Career Center’s eight-session, virtual program for working professionals and alums. Sign up today!

New: MBA entrepreneurship fellowship

Fellows will build relationships in our entrepreneurial ecosystem, be matched with an alumni mentor and be housed within the Lewis Collaborative. Meet the fellows.
EMBAs and career growth

Of the 36 students graduating in the latest cohort of Olin’s Executive MBA class, half reported career growth during the program.

Maximizing opportunity

At Hugo Boss, Judith Sun, EMBA ’08, integrates Western brands into the Chinese market. Read about her professional journey.

Lifelong Learning

Featured content for August

We have a new community! Healthcare Innovation aims to bring people together to discuss innovation around care delivery and the implications for investing models in healthcare and health tech. Experts in the field lead the community.

To access Lifelong Learning at Olin, visit learn.WashU.online and log in using your WUSTL Key ID.

Need help accessing your WUSTL Key ID? Visit the help page on learn.WashU.online.

Events

25 AUG

“Power Lunch & Learn: Advancing Your Career–Power & Politics in the Workplace”

31 AUG

“Chicago: WashU Welcome Party”
Find regional events in your area

Know someone who would be ideal for one of Olin Business School’s programs? Click here to refer a candidate so we can follow up. Or if you’re interested in continuing your business education, let us know.

Refer a Candidate

Thoughts, comments, questions? Email Olin.

One Brookings Drive, Campus Box 1156
St. Louis, MO 63130, US
Phone: 314-935-5226
olin.wustl.edu